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"Azampur during Mughal rule was important place, an abode 
of nobleman, a seat of scholars and the home-town of several 
mystics and theologians. In the town, one can still see the 
ruins of places and grand madarsas and mosques, and the 
tomb of Shah Shaikh Abdul Ghafur who himself was a great 
myst ic and commanded great respect and large 
followings.After the family had lived in Azampur for a few 
generations, according to family tradition, it was revealed to 
one of the elders that the family should leave the place 
because the town was going to be deserted.Thus Shah 
Bandagi Shaikh pir, a descendent of Shah Abdul Ghafur, 
migrated with his family and disciples to a nearby hemlet 
called Dhakka, and the town was indeed deserted, for no 
apparent reason; and despite all its past glory and grandeur, it 
still stands deserted. 
He lived in his ancestral home in Bachhraon up to the age of 
ten and acquired a basic education in Islamic learning and 
classical languages from family teachers and local tutors. 
In the hamlet of Dhakka the family lived for seven generation 
when once again Shah Shaikh Maqbool Alam, a descendent 
of Bandagi Shaikh Pir of Dhakka was instructed by divine 
revelation, as family tradition goes, to leave Dhakka and 
migrate elsewhere. He did so and settled in a nearby village 
called Bachharaon. His family and his progeny prospered and 











nearby places like Chandpur, Bijnor, Nehtaur, Muradabad, 
Kiratpur, Meerut and many other places^.. 
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1 K.H. Qaadri, J. Hamid Hasan Qaadri and art of Chronogrannes. P. 3, Kranchi 
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"Janab Maulana ^(^{jy/iiSjijjj^cr'jJi^^/^'i^^^jj^cr'^l^ 
Hamid Hasan Qadri and the art of the Chronogram 1988 AD" 
"My father, Maulana Hamid Hasan Qadri (1887-1964) 
was born in his anscestral home in Mohalla Baqa Abad 
in Bachhraon, a Villge in Moradabad District of UP in 
northern India, on March 25, 1887- Friday 29th Jamadi 
usSani 1304A.H."r 
Z K.H. Qaadri, J. Hamid Hasan Qaadri and art of Chronogrannes. P. 3, Kranchi, 
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IK.H. Qaadri, J. Hamid Hasan Qaadri and art of Chronogrannes. P.49, Krhanchi 
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cL. liy^^C' f'''- '^"-^-^ ^  "ABE Lincoln log cabin to white house" 






















































































Zl(Encyclopadia of Britanica) ^;^y, ^H^t^ijt^^/J^\^ 
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60.6 1.67 1.01 ^ j I 
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"Staranges east Indian guide to the east 
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Dr. K. H. Qadri: Janab Hamid Hasan Qadri and the Arts 
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